Abstract: Climate change is a global challenge with multiple consequences. One of its impacts is the increase in heatwave frequency and intensity. The risk is higher for populations living in urban areas, where the highest temperatures are generally identified, due to the urban heat island effect. This phenomenon has recently been taken into account by local elected officials. As a result, developers have decided to use solutions in redevelopment projects to combat high temperatures in urban areas. Consequently, the objective is to study the land-surface temperature evolution of six main urban redevelopments in Lyon, France, from 2000 to 2017. Three of them (the Confluence, Kaplan, and Museum sites) were composed of industrial areas that have undergone major transformations and are now tertiary or residential areas. Two sites have been more lightly transformed, particularly by increasing vegetation to reduce heat stress and urban flooding (Dock and Garibaldi Street). Finally, the Groupama Stadium has been built into agricultural and wooded areas. Changes in vegetation cover (NDVI), water (MNDWI), and moisture (NDMI) content, built areas (NDBI) and bare soil (NDBaI) are also monitored. The results show that the Confluence and Kaplan sites were accompanied by a decrease in surface temperature and an increase in vegetation and moisture, whereas the Groupama Stadium displayed a rise in surface temperature and a decrease in vegetation. On the other hand, the Museum, Dock, and Garibaldi sites did not exhibit clear and uniform trends, although an increase in surface temperature was shown in some statistical tests. The disparity of the results shows the necessity to include a significant amount of vegetation during redevelopment operations in order to reduce heat stress.
Introduction
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, the current climate change is likely to increase the intensity and frequency of extreme events [1] . This is particularly the case for heatwaves, the severity of which has increased in Europe in recent decades [2, 3] . In addition, rising temperatures due to global climate change is amplified by the effect of urban heat islands [4] . This phenomenon is widely analyzed and is one of the major themes of urban climatology, particularly its impact on human health [5] . An Urban Heat Island (UHI) is characterized by a difference in temperature between an urban area and the surrounding rural environments. Generally, the temperature of urban areas is higher than in rural areas, especially at night. However, exceptions may exist, such as in cities like Las Vegas or Madrid (heat sink [6] [7] [8] 
Site Selection
This study does not aim to be an exhaustive analysis of all redevelopments in Lyon since the 2000s. It is based on a critical selection of the most emblematic and interesting sites from a land-management point of view. In addition, it is necessary to have a time lag of a few years after site redevelopment in order to assess the consequences of the work. An inventory of these redevelopments was carried out and led to a selection of six sites with different morphological characteristics ( Figure 1 ): Confluence, Garibaldi Street, Kaplan Park, the dock, the museum, and Groupama Stadium. These sites, initially highly urbanized, were redeveloped between the end of 2005 and 2012, with an increase in vegetation cover to reduce heat stress and urban flooding except for the Groupama Stadium area. The Groupama Stadium is complementary to the other sites because it was built from 2013 to 2015 within an agricultural areas and is not a renewal project.
Three sites have undergone major renovations: Confluence, Kaplan Park, and the museum. The Confluence site (transformed from 2005 to 2009 at a cost of €1.165 billion) was originally an industrial and wholesale-market site. Currently, it is a largely residential sector, with a shopping center of more than 50,000 m². A water basin (2 ha) was created and the site was heavily revegetated (Figure 2 ). The work on Jacob Kaplan Park took place at the same time, turning the former industrial wasteland into a more modern district, with a school complex, a gymnasium, and residential and office buildings (€1.25 million, Figure 2 ). From 2006 to 2014, the museum (Musée des Confluences) was built into an industrial area except for the southern part, which is covered by grass. The area is now 
Three sites have undergone major renovations: Confluence, Kaplan Park, and the museum. The Confluence site (transformed from 2005 to 2009 at a cost of €1.165 billion) was originally an industrial and wholesale-market site. Currently, it is a largely residential sector, with a shopping center of more than 50,000 m 2 . A water basin (2 ha) was created and the site was heavily revegetated (Figure 2 ). The work on Jacob Kaplan Park took place at the same time, turning the former industrial wasteland into a more modern district, with a school complex, a gymnasium, and residential and office buildings (€1. 25 Two sites have been the subject of lighter developments: the docks and Garibaldi. The docks were an open-air car park (1600 spaces), and were then transformed into an urban park (10 ha-350 trees, 6000 m 2 of lawn) that connects the two main parks in the northern (Gerland) and southern (Tête d'or) parts of the city (approximately €2 million on the study site- Figure 3) . Garibaldi Street was a typical urban highway during the 1960s with hoppers to facilitate traffic. Now, the area is calmer, with less car traffic, thanks to bicycle paths and improved public transport, as well as landscaped wooded areas for sustainable stormwater management. It creates a green continuity from the Tête d'or Park (north of the urban center) to Blandan Park (east of the urban area-€30 million). The last site is the Groupama Stadium. It is the new stadium of the OL football team (www.ol.fr). This team's matches were previously held in a dilapidated stadium in the city center. Groupama Stadium (€410 million) was built on agricultural and wooded land in the eastern part of The last site is the Groupama Stadium. It is the new stadium of the OL football team (www.ol.fr). This team's matches were previously held in a dilapidated stadium in the city center. Groupama Stadium (€410 million) was built on agricultural and wooded land in the eastern part of the city to provide a larger-capacity stadium (around 60,000 seats) that meets the latest safety standards (Figure 4 the city to provide a larger-capacity stadium (around 60,000 seats) that meets the latest safety standards ( Figure 4 ). 
Landsat and Meteorological Data
The data were acquired from the TM, ETM+, and OLI/TIRS sensors on board the Landsat 5, 7, and 8 satellites. The study period chosen is between 2000 and 2017 in order to be able to study the six study sites before and after their transformation. Due to overlapping paths 196 (left margin) and 197 (right margin, row 28), a large number of suitable scenes with zero cloud cover, haze, and fog cloud could be obtained within the study period.
The procedure of selecting images and analysis dates was carried out in two stages. First, all available Landsat 5, 7, and 8 images on the study sites since 2000 for the months of June to August were downloaded from the EarthExplorer website and analyzed. Images with no cloud cover on the six sites were selected. In a second step, a selection of one image per year was made. It is impossible to study the same days each year due to the passage of Landsat and changing weather conditions, even in summer. Then, days with similar climatic conditions were selected for each of the study years, reflecting hot weather with little or no wind under anticyclonic conditions ( Table 1) . The parameters used to select the days were temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, average wind direction and speed, and pressure. The reference station is Lyon-Bron from Météo-France. Cloud cover was provided by Landsat metadata. The meteorological homogeneity of the chosen days was verified using the Pettitt test [47] , the Standard Normal Homogeneity Test (SNHT) [48] , the Buishand test [49] , and the von Neumann [50] test, which showed no significant differences (significance level α = 0.05). In addition, the meteorology of the two previous days for each scene was checked to ensure climate continuity, for example to detect possible rain showers that would have impacted surface temperature, for example (Table 2) . No days were selected in 2000 and from 2006 to 2012 due to the inability to find suitable images as a result of either cloud cover or large discrepancies in weather conditions. This time gap is not a major problem for the study because this period corresponds to the transformation phases of the study sites. As a result, the ante-and postdevelopment conditions are still comparable. 
The procedure of selecting images and analysis dates was carried out in two stages. First, all available Landsat 5, 7, and 8 images on the study sites since 2000 for the months of June to August were downloaded from the EarthExplorer website and analyzed. Images with no cloud cover on the six sites were selected. In a second step, a selection of one image per year was made. It is impossible to study the same days each year due to the passage of Landsat and changing weather conditions, even in summer. Then, days with similar climatic conditions were selected for each of the study years, reflecting hot weather with little or no wind under anticyclonic conditions ( Table 1 ). The parameters used to select the days were temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, average wind direction and speed, and pressure. The reference station is Lyon-Bron from Météo-France. Cloud cover was provided by Landsat metadata. The meteorological homogeneity of the chosen days was verified using the Pettitt test [47] , the Standard Normal Homogeneity Test (SNHT) [48] , the Buishand test [49] , and the von Neumann [50] test, which showed no significant differences (significance level α = 0.05). In addition, the meteorology of the two previous days for each scene was checked to ensure climate continuity, for example to detect possible rain showers that would have impacted surface temperature, for example (Table 2) . No days were selected in 2000 and from 2006 to 2012 due to the inability to find suitable images as a result of either cloud cover or large discrepancies in weather conditions. This time gap is not a major problem for the study because this period corresponds to the transformation phases of the study sites. As a result, the ante-and postdevelopment conditions are still comparable. 
TIR Data Conversion to LST
Landsats 5, 7, and 8 carry different sensors (TM, ETM+, and OLI/TIRS sensors). Visible, near-infrared, short-wavelength infrared, panchromatic, and cirrus bands (when available) have a spatial resolution of 30 m. TM Band 6 is at a resolution of 120 m, ETM+ Band 6 is at a 60 m resolution, and the TIRS bands are at a 100 m resolution, but at 30 m resolution in the delivered data product after resampling with cubic convolution by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) [51] .
There are three main ways to estimate LST from Landsat 8 data: the radiative-transfer equation, the split-window (SW) algorithm, and the single-channel (SC) method. The SW algorithm uses two thermal bands located around 10 and 12 µm, but it is not suitable for TM and ETM+ sensors, which have only one available thermal band. Furthermore, the USGS advises to only use TIRS Band 10, which has fewer expected errors caused by stray light anomalies compared to Band 11 (before 24 April 2017) [52, 53] .
Although NASA has corrected all L8 TIR data, they recommend not using SWA for atmospheric correction [54] . Nevertheless, the stray light-corrected L8 TIRS data are used in this study.
In this study, surface-temperature estimation is performed using the SC algorithm since this method has been applied to Landsat 5 TM, Landsat 7 ETM+, MODIS, ASTER, and ENVISAT AATSR sensors' TIR bands for research in urban thermal conditions with appropriate accuracy [12, 19, 42, 55] . This method was developed by research mainly done by Jimenez-Munoz et al., Sobrino et al., and Qin et al. [56] [57] [58] [59] .
Atmosphere affects thermal radiation received by the satellites. Consequently, a precise temperature cannot be directly measured by TM, ETM+, and TIRS sensors. The spectral response of objects in thermal infrared regions (10.40-2.50 µm for Band 6 for TM and ETM+ sensors, and 10.60-11.19 µm and 11.50-12.51 µm for Bands 10 and 11, respectively, for the TIRS sensor) is stored as digital numbers (DNs) or Quantized and calibrated standard product pixel values (Qcal) . Their values range from 0 to 255, and are delivered in an 8-bit (for TM and ETM+) or 16-bit unsigned integer format [43] . Consequently, the preliminary step for calculating surface temperature is to obtain brightness temperature, as stated by USGS [60] .
•
Step 1: conversion to top of atmosphere (TOA) Radiance, Equation (1):
L λ = TOA spectral radiance for wavelength λ (Watts/(m 2 * srad * µm)) M L = Band-specific multiplicative radiance rescaling factor from the metadata (in the MTL file) Q cal = Quantized and calibrated standard product pixel values (DN) A L = Band-specific additive radiance rescaling factor from the metadata (in the MTL file)
Markham and Barker also proposed another way to calculate spectral radiance [43, 61] , Equation (2):
Q dn = grey level of each pixel Q max = maximum numerical value of the pixel L max(λ) = minimum spectral radiance for Q dn = 0 L min(λ) = maximum spectral radiance for Q dn = 255
Step 2: conversion to at-satellite brightness temperature
The transformation of at-sensor spectral radiance to at-sensor brightness is done using Planck's Law, assuming surface emissivity is equal to that of a black body; Equation (3):
T b = at-satellite brightness temperature ( • K) L λ = TOA spectral radiance for wavelength λ (Watts/(m 2 * srad * µm)) K 1 and K 2 = band-specific thermal-conversion constant from the metadata (in the MTL file) Then, the next phase is to obtain LST from brightness temperature. However, this process requires different preliminary steps:
Step 3: the use of NDVI THM to obtain land-surface emissivity.
Knowing the land-surface emissivity is necessary to obtain LST. There are three principal methods to estimate LSE before LST inversion: the classification-based emissivity method (CBEM) [62] , the day/night temperature-independent spectral-indices (TISI)-based method [63] , and the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI)-based emissivity method (NBEM) [64] . It has been shown that the first two methods present limitations in that they require a thermal band to obtain emissivity measurements of the surfaces that coincide with the satellite-transit time or a night-time image [57, [65] [66] [67] .
Consequently, NBEM is used in this study. More precisely, the NDVI-threshold method (NDVI THM ) is used for LSE estimation. NDVI THM was compared to other methods (e.g., TISI BL , TS-RAM, TES, and ∆day [68] ), as well as with in situ measurement data [57] . Thus, this method is seen as the most suitable for Landsat data to estimate urban LST patterns [12, 57, 69] .
NDVI THM is based on NDVI. This standardized index is based on the contrast of the characteristics of two bands from a multispectral raster dataset like Landsat: chlorophyll pigment strongly absorbs in the red band, while the high reflectivity of plant materials and cell structure of the leaves strongly reflect in the near-infrared (NIR) band. There are plenty of indices that reveal the relative biomass, such as the Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) [70] , the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) [71] , or the Tasseled Cap Transformation green vegetation index (GVI) [72] , but the NDVI is the most used due to its efficiency and simplicity. It is calculated with Equation (4), as follows:
The aim of the NDVI THM is to use precise NDVI thresholds to make the distinction between soil pixels (NDVI < NDVI S ), fully vegetated pixels (NDVI > NDVI V ), and mixed pixels (NDVI S < NDVI < NDVI V ) [69] . Here, the proposed NDVI S and NDVI V values of Sobrino and Raissouni (2000) [65] for global conditions are used, i.e., 0.2 and 0.5, respectively.
Fully vegetated pixels (NDVI > NDVI V ) have an emissivity value of 0.99 (ε vλ ), and soil pixels (NDVI < NDVI S ) a value of 0.96 (ε sλ ). Wicki and Parlow (2017) [33] proposed a more sophisticated approach for urban areas based on the NDVI THM to estimate land-surface emissivity using the Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) [73] and Normalized Difference Built-Up Index (NDBI) [74] .
However, the NDVI THM has a tendency to underestimate water bodies' emissivity values. Indeed, values range from 0.90 to 0.93, whereas in visible and thermal-infrared wavelengths, they should be close to 1 [75] . Consequently, the emissivity values for water bodies have been corrected: some water masks have been created using high-resolution color orthophotomaps. The Orthophotomaps from 2003, 2012, and 2015 were used depending on the considered date of study. These orthophotomaps have a spatial resolution of 0.5, 0.1, and 0.08 m, respectively, and are available on the Lyon metropolis-data website [76] .
Step 4: calculation of the Proportion of vegetation (Pv)
The Proportion of vegetation (also often called fractional vegetation cover-FVC or vegetation fraction) is required to obtain emissivity. It is derived from NDVI and NDVI THM [77] with Equation (5):
The symbols have the same meaning as the previous equations.
•
Step 5: calculation of the Cavity effect (C).
C is also necessary to calculate emissivity. It is a measure of surface roughness (C = 0 for flat surfaces). According to Sobrino et Raissouni (2000) [65] , the C can be calculated with Equation (6), as follows:
F is a geometrical factor ranging between 1 and 0 depending on the geometrical distribution of the surface. Here, the mean value for a heterogonous surface is used, which is typically 0.55 [78] . The symbols have the same meaning as the previous equations.
Step 6: estimation of emissivity.
Knowing the Proportion of vegetation and the Cavity effect, and assuming ε vλ and ε sλ (see Step 3), emissivity can be computed according to the following formula [78] in Equation (7):
Step 7: calculation of atmospheric functions (ψ1, ψ2, and ψ3).
One of the many advantages of the SC algorithm is the correction of atmospheric influence to remove the atmospheric effects occurring between Earth's surface and satellite sensors [33] . To this end, it is necessary to know site-specific atmospheric parameters: atmospheric transmissivity τ, upwelling atmospheric radiance L ↑ , and downwelling atmospheric radiance L ↓ . These can be obtained by using standard atmospheres in the MODerate resolution atmospheric TRANsmission (MODTRAN-http://modtran.spectral.com/) computer code. However, a more precise way to obtain these parameters is to use spatiotemporally interpolated climate models delivering atmospheric conditions and profiles for the selected dates during satellite overpass, such as the European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) or the National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) reanalysis model. In this study, modelled atmospheric global profiles from interpolated climate models are used with the MODTRAN radiative transfer code through the web-based Atmospheric Correction Parameter Calculator (ACPC-www.atmcorr.gsfc.nasa.gov) provided by NASA [79, 80] . In addition to specifying the precise moment of interest and its location over the globe, it is also possible to indicate the surface conditions of altitude, pressure, temperature, and relative humidity to obtain more precise results. Data from the Lyon-Bron weather station were used to obtain the site-specific atmospheric parameters, which are necessary as input variables to calculate atmospheric Equations (8)- (10):
Step 8: estimation of LST using the SC algorithm.
LST values are obtained using the following, [56, 57, 81] Equation (11):
γ and δ: Planck's function dependent parameters ψ1, ψ2, and ψ3: atmospheric functions γ and δ are estimated using Equations (12) and (13): 
Spectral Indices and Urban Thermal Field Variance Index
The objective of the study is to compare the evolution of the surface temperature of the main developments in Lyon with that of the spectral indices. To this end, a representative panel of vegetation, water, moisture, building, and bare-soil indices was tested at the four study sites (Table  3) . However, not all these spectral indices are equally effective, depending on the nature and morphological parameters of the study site. Selection based on theoretical benefits from the literature and practical application at the sites made it possible to select an index for each type of variable: NDVI for vegetation, MNDWI for water, NDMI for humidity, NDBI for buildings, and NDBaI for bare soil ( Figure 6 ). 
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where Ts is the LST of a pixel ( • C or • K), and Tmean is the mean LST of the whole study area ( • C or • K). Where Ts is the LST of a pixel (°C or °K), and Tmean is the mean LST of the whole study area (°C or °K). 
Trend and Break Analysis
Comparisons of the selected indices for each site before and after redevelopment were evaluated using the Wilcoxon signed rank test [93] (matched samples, non-Gaussian distributions tested using the Shapiro-Wilk test. This test is well-suited for samples with fewer than 5000 observations [94] ). The Pettitt [47] and SNHT tests [48] were used to examine if a series can be 
Comparisons of the selected indices for each site before and after redevelopment were evaluated using the Wilcoxon signed rank test [93] (matched samples, non-Gaussian distributions tested using the Shapiro-Wilk test. This test is well-suited for samples with fewer than 5000 observations [94] ). The Pettitt [47] and SNHT tests [48] were used to examine if a series can be considered homogeneous over time or if there is a time at which a lag occurs, for example, at the time of accommodation. These homogeneity tests are nonparametric tests that do not require any assumptions about data distribution. The tests can be used on variables with any distribution. Finally, trends are characterized using the Mann-Kendall test on indicator medians [95] . The absence of autocorrelation in the series was checked using the autocorrelation function [96] .
Results

Confluence Site
The Confluence site was transformed from an industrial site to a tertiary and residential area. This led to major urban changes impacting the average temperature of the site. Indeed, since the changes have taken place, median LST decreased by about 4 • C (Figures 8 and 9 , and Table 5 ). This decrease was confirmed by the Wilcoxon signed rank test, the Pettitt test, the SNHT, and the Mann-Kendall trend test. The same is valid for the UTFVI. This change in surface temperature is related to the change in land use and land cover (LULC), as evidenced by the results of the spectral indices. The NDVI, NDMI, and MNDWI experienced significant increases, while the NDBI and NDBaI have decreasing values due to the developments (Table 5 ). (Table 5 ). 
Kaplan Park
Similarly to Confluence, Jacob Kaplan Park is located on former brownfield land. The Wilcoxon signed rank and SNHT tests indicated a decrease in surface temperature related to changes in land use (Table 6 ). In addition, all tests indicated a decrease in UTFVI. The spectral indices of vegetation, moisture, and water increased, unlike the building and bare-soil indices, which decreased. 
Museum Site
Like the previous two sites, the museum site was built on a former industrial site. However, and in contrast to the two previous sites, LST did not have a decreasing trend but remained stable, of the exception of the Wilcoxon test, which indicates an increase. The NDVI and NDBaI did not show a net change either except for the Wilcoxon test, which showed a decrease ( Table 7) . On the contrary, the NDBI is decreasing for all the tests performed, unlike the NDMI and MNDWI. 
Dock Site
The results on the dock site indicate no change in either the surface temperature or the UTFVI, except for the Wilcoxon signed rank test, which indicated an increase ( Table 8 ). The same is true for the NDVI and NDBaI, showing no change. In addition, all tests indicate a decrease in NDBI, including a Kendall rate of −0.5. Conversely, the NDMI and MNDWI increased (Table 8) . 
Garibaldi Street
On the Garibaldi site, the results are similar to those of the dock site: no change in LST and UTFVI (except for the Wilcoxon signed rank test, which indicated a difference), NDVI, and NDBaI. It also showed a decrease in NDBI and an increase in NDMI and MNDWI (Table 9 ). 
Groupama Stadium
Unlike the previous sites, Groupama Stadium was built on cereal or wooded agricultural land, free of any pre-existing buildings. We saw an increase in LST and UTFVI, with a decrease in NDVI. For the NDBI, NDBaI, and NDMI, the Pettitt, SNHT, and Mann-Kendall tests did not show any change, unlike the Wilcoxon test, which showed a decrease in building and bare-soil areas, and an increase in moisture content. The tests indicate an increase in MNDWI, with values that, however, remained negative (Table 10 ). 
Discussion
The results highlight two distinct site configurations: requalifications that integrate vegetation and a consequent water supply with a decrease in surface temperatures (Confluence and Kaplan), and developments that focus less on environmental quality but more on the development itself, with a stagnation of surface temperatures (Museum, dock, and Garibaldi Street), or even an increase (Groupama Stadium). Indeed, a decrease in surface temperature was observed at the Confluence and Kaplan sites, validated by the Wilcoxon and SNHT tests. In addition, the Pettitt and Mann-Kendall trends confirm this decrease for the Confluence site (Tables 5 and 6 (Table 5) .
After redevelopment, the UTFVI fell below 0.05, sometimes even with negative values (−0.02 in 2015 and −0.01 in 2017), representative of a low ICU and a good or excellent Ecological Evaluation Index (Table 5) .
These results are in accordance with more significant changes on the site: vacant land areas with little or no vegetation gave way to grassed and wooded areas, associated with more humidity (Figure 2) . Because of its revegetation, the NDVI and NDMI increased, as indicated by the four tests (Figures 10  and 11) . With regard to the MNDWI, there is also a positive variation following the transformation. Indeed, in the case of the Confluence site, a 2 ha water basin was dug (Figure 2) . The dock explains the positive MNDWI values obtained after redevelopment, reflecting Landsat mesh pixels completely covered with water. For the Jacob Kaplan Park, a 540 m 2 pool was also created. However, given the Landsat grid area of 900 m 2 , no positive value was obtained. The building (NDBI) and bare soil (NDBaI) indices, on the other hand, unsurprisingly decreased. (Figures 12 and 13) . Indeed, land-cover changes have largely been characterized by green spaces and water surfaces. This transformation of the environment of these two sites was planned before redevelopment by country planners and promoters. In addition to the primary objective of converting these former industrial areas into tertiary or residential sectors, considerable attention has been paid to the living environment offered to residents and passers-by, with a large number of environmental amenities. However, a careful reading of the development projects in these areas indicates that the notion of thermal comfort in itself was not present in the urban-planning documents. However, it is possible to find development objectives in terms of limiting rainwater discharge into the sewerage network in order to minimize its overloading and prevent flooding. This was made possible by promoting infiltration at the source, particularly through valleys or water gardens (Figure 14) . These developments linked to rainwater infiltration are therefore initially intended to fight against flooding and massive waterproofing. However, they have a secondary role in combating heat in urban areas, although this was not present in the minds of planners. Indeed, even in summer, these oases of greenery provide freshness and shade to the surrounding areas. The results from the Groupama Stadium site show a significant increase in surface temperature and UTFVI (Table 10) These are the limitations of these indicators, which are discussed in more detail in the section on the study's uncertainties and limitations.
The objective of the redevelopment of the Groupama Stadium site is different from the work carried out on the other sites. Indeed, on the other five sites, the objective was to redevelop old obsolete sites where the natural environment was more constrained than accepted, and not at all enhanced. The redevelopment of these sites has thus allowed the return of more natural habitats, with additional wetness, even if the objective of reducing heat stress was not clearly identified. This resulted in the opposite results on surface temperature, depending on the nature of the work and the developments that took place. However, changes in the sites' function were not as abrupt as for the Groupama Stadium. Indeed, in this case, land use was totally modified because the sports complex was built on agricultural and wooded land. This has resulted in an overall decrease in vegetation, an increase in surface temperature, and a decrease in biodiversity. As this place is only frequented by the population during matches or concerts, the problem of heat stress seems to be less problematic than for the museum, dock, and Garibaldi Street sites, especially since the events generally take place in the evening, during lower temperatures. Nevertheless, the construction of the stadium did have a local impact on the surrounding thermal environment, which in a way contributes to the overall increase in the urban heat island of Lyon.
The work presented in this article is innovative since it focuses on the impact of site redevelopment on surface temperature and its environment over a period of about fifteen years, taking into account the initial state of the site until it is completely transformed and after a few years of use. Nevertheless, this work has some limitations related to various factors that we now discuss. The Confluence and Kaplan major transformations required several million euros of investment over several years. They led to a decrease in surface temperature following the creation of water areas and vegetated areas in place of asphalt surfaces and brownfields. This was followed by increases in the NDVI and NDMI, combined with decreases in the NDBI and NDBaI. In addition to improving the environment, they helped change the image of the neighborhood. Indeed, until the mid-2000s, the Confluence district had a very negative reputation. It was the location of the wholesale market, as well as Saint Paul and Saint Joseph, two prisons that were built in the 19th century south of Perrache station. In addition, the neighborhood was very much affected by prostitution. In 2009, the prisons were relocated to eastern Lyon. The historic buildings were renovated and are now used as premises for the Catholic University of Lyon. The wholesale market was also closed in 2009 and was also moved to eastern Lyon. Kaplan Park followed a similar progression as part of a broader redevelopment operation. Formerly made up of industrial wasteland after having been a site for the construction of railway equipment, the site is now the southern gateway to the Part-Dieu business district.
The situation is different when considering the dock, Garibaldi Street, and the Museum site. For these three sites, unlike the sites with more significant transformations, no change in surface temperature was observed, except by the Wilcoxon signed rank test, which indicated an increase for both sites (Tables 7-9 ). The same is true for the UTFVI. The explanation probably lies in the fact that these sites have been subject to minor instead of major redevelopments. On the dock, 2500 and 1600 m 2 of asphalt were transformed into lawn and water, respectively, as evidenced by the increase in the MNDWI. However, 2800 m 2 of gore (a type of sandy soil resulting from the decomposition of granite) was replaced by mainly grey stone (Figure 4 ). In addition, about ten tall trees in the south of the site were cut down and replaced by small shrubs that do not yet offer significant shaded vegetated areas (Figure 4 ). These reasons could explain the stagnation of surface temperature (Table 7) and NDVI (Figure 10 ), the decrease in NDBI (Figure 12) , and the increase in NDMI (Figure 11 ). The NDBaI did not change because no bare soil was present at the time, just as in its current state (Figures 3 and 13) .
As with the dock and Garibaldi Street, results suggested that the surface temperatures at the Museum site were stable, except for the Wilcoxon test, which detected an increase ( Table 7 ). The latter also detected a decrease in NDVI, NDBaI, and NDBI. The decrease in the NDBI was also confirmed by the other tests, which did not, however, find a trend for the NDVI and the NDBI. The stabilizations of the NDVI and NDBaI are not surprising: the vegetated areas and bare land areas did not really change during requalification (Figure 2) . Before its requalification, the site had relatively few vegetated areas that were not really maintained. Following its redevelopment, the site does not really have any more vegetated surface. In addition, all high trees were cut down and replaced by herbaceous surfaces in which shrubs were planted, which do not yet offer significant shade. The NDBI decreased as a result of the decrease in built areas from 40,000 to 33,000 m 2 . In contrast, the NDMI experienced a significant increase according to all tests. This is linked to the intensive maintenance of green spaces and the installation of gore that retains moisture. The site of the Lyon Museum is a key place for the urban area, clearly visible from the main southern highway. Thus, site managers take care to offer an abundantly watered green space to visitors and passers-by.
In the context of Garibaldi Street, surface temperature did not change because, as on the dock, redevelopments were less significant than those at Confluence and at Kaplan Park (Table 8 and Figure 3) . The urban highway was replaced by lighter modes of transport, road transport has been reduced, and coexistence between pedestrians, cyclists, and motorists has been facilitated. However, shrub cover has not considerably changed, as indicated by the stagnation of the NDVI (Figures 3 and 10) . Sustainable stormwater-management surface developments have emerged with the creation of valleys, which helps explain the increase in the NDMI (Figure 11 ) and the decrease in the NDBI (Figure 12 ). However, these developments are difficult to detect from the sky because of their small size, especially since they are located under the vegetative cover of taller trees ( Figure 3) . As on the dock site, the NDBaI did not change for similar reasons ( Figure 13 ).
It appears that the light requalifications of these sites had no beneficial impact on surface temperature. On the contrary, an increase was even detected by the Wilcoxon test, thus reducing the thermal comfort of the inhabitants. This is evident when we specifically focus on the development of the docks. The century-old trees that produced wide shade in summer were cut down and replaced by bleachers of white stones and grey deactivated concrete ( Figure 14) . The trees that were planted there will not provide shade comparable to their predecessors for many years to come. In summer, this place has become very uncomfortable due to the very high heat and associated reverberation, especially since it is exposed to the west and south. It appears that the place is unattended by the population on summer afternoons.
The same applies to the square in front of the museum (Figures 2 and 14) . In addition to its cultural vocation, the main function of the redevelopment of the museum site was thus to ensure a communication and enhancement role for the image of the Lyon metropolis. Architects and local elected officials probably did not want trees to hide their creation. Consequently, the front square is composed of a 2000 m 2 concrete area without any vegetation or shade. This results in extremely high temperatures on summer afternoons, providing major thermal discomfort, especially when people wishing to visit the museum have to queue for hours under the sun without any protection. In addition, tiny crystals are included in the concrete for purely aesthetic purposes, to make the ground sparkle. However, in summer, they strongly reflect the sun's rays, which is extremely unpleasant for the eyes and increases thermal discomfort.
The results from the Groupama Stadium site show a significant increase in surface temperature and UTFVI (Table 10) The objective of the redevelopment of the Groupama Stadium site is different from the work carried out on the other sites. Indeed, on the other five sites, the objective was to redevelop old obsolete sites where the natural environment was more constrained than accepted, and not at all enhanced. The redevelopment of these sites has thus allowed the return of more natural habitats, with additional wetness, even if the objective of reducing heat stress was not clearly identified. This resulted in the opposite results on surface temperature, depending on the nature of the work and the developments that took place. However, changes in the sites' function were not as abrupt as for the Groupama Stadium. Indeed, in this case, land use was totally modified because the sports complex was built on agricultural and wooded land. This has resulted in an overall decrease in vegetation, an increase in surface temperature, and a decrease in biodiversity. As this place is only frequented by the population during matches or concerts, the problem of heat stress seems to be less problematic than for the museum, dock, and Garibaldi Street sites, especially since the events generally take place in the evening, during lower temperatures. Nevertheless, the construction of the stadium did have a local impact on the surrounding thermal environment, which in a way contributes to the overall increase in the urban heat island of Lyon.
The work presented in this article is innovative since it focuses on the impact of site redevelopment on surface temperature and its environment over a period of about fifteen years, taking into account the initial state of the site until it is completely transformed and after a few years of use. Nevertheless, this work has some limitations related to various factors that we now discuss.
Changes in surface temperatures and humidity have been highlighted. However, these changes are only perceived through satellite data, with a 30 m mesh, and all the limitations inherent in this type of data. Thus, it would have been very interesting to be able to benefit from ground measurements, particularly of temperature and humidity, in order to compare the two means of measuring parameters. However, no measurements were available. The Greater Lyon area suffers from a total lack of a ground-temperature measurement network, despite our repeated requests to the city's engineers, although it was equipped with rain gauges for some 20 years. This comparison is thus one of the possibilities of this work. Indeed, mobile temperature and humidity measurements are currently being carried out by us, synchronous with the passage of Landsat.
Secondly, the surface temperature or air temperature does not directly reflect thermal comfort. Indeed, the latter depends on other parameters such as humidity, radiation, insolation or wind speed. To evaluate thermal comfort, several indices were proposed, such as the thermohygrometric index [97] , the heat index [32, 98] , and the Universal Thermal Climate Index [99, 100] . These quantitative indices can be combined with more qualitative approaches, such as commented paths [22, 23] . A study of this kind is currently underway in Lyon, with the participation of visually impaired people.
In addition, the requalification study sites have different sizes: Kaplan 6000 m 2 , Garibaldi Street 14,500 m 2 , dock 20,000 m 2 , museum 42,900 m 2 , and Confluence 170,000 m 2 (Groupama Stadium with its 550,000 m 2 is a special case given its construction on mainly agricultural land). The study sites are relative to a dense Western European metropolitan area. Confluence remains one of the largest redevelopment projects in Lyon. In addition, the results of the impact of redevelopment on surface temperature do not depend on site size, but on the type of facilities that are being deployed. Indeed, the two sites that had a positive impact on surface temperature were not the largest (Kaplan and Confluence) but those that have been most profoundly transformed, with significant vegetation changes and an increase in humid/water surfaces. It is therefore necessary for developers to take into account the nature of the work and to know that even a relatively small site, for example, less than 10,000 m 2 , could have a positive impact on local UHIs. Though each redevelopment project is unique, the results can be applicable to areas other than just those studied depending on the types of redevelopments.
Within the framework of this study, six sites in the Lyon metropolitan area were studied. The choice of these sites was determined by the scope and type of redevelopment, but also by the study period. Indeed, the redevelopment had to take place between the mid-2000s and early 2010 in order to be able to study the initial and final conditions of each of the sites. As the results showed, the impacts are dependent on the type of the redevelopment carried out, and not on the size of the sites. Thus, the impact of each redevelopment is specific, and the multiplication of the number of sites may not be essential.
The different surface temperatures and spectral indices were calculated using Landsat 5 before the developments took place, and with Landsat 8 afterward. The wavelengths of the different bands changed very slightly, with Landsat 8 being slightly narrower, but changes remained small and were not likely to affect the results (for example, the red band of Landsat 5 was 0.63-0.69 µm, and that of Landsat was 0.64-0.67 µm). Another limitation related to the satellite data is in the study grid. As mentioned in Section 2.4, thermal strips were at 30 m resolution in the delivered data product after resampling. However, in urban areas, the diversity of land use means that there is a high diversity of materials in a mesh. This weakens the spectral signal. A solution would be to carry out measurements that would acquire high-resolution urban land-surface temperature data (e.g., 7 m/pixel) [8, 41] . Finally, there are several algorithms for calculating surface temperature, as mentioned in Section 2.4, and a comparison of the different results at the sites would be interesting, although the results should probably be very close [101] .
As explained in Section 2.5, a selection of spectral indices was picked. For example, for the vegetation study, the effectiveness of four indices was evaluated from the literature and site application (NDVI, SAVI, EVI, and GVI), and the NDVI was selected for this study. Nevertheless, trends in the other indices were also analyzed and the results are consistent with those used, with the exception of the NDWI. Indeed, the latter is "often mixed with built-up land noise and the area of extracted water is thus overestimated" [88] .
In addition, the spectral indices themselves could have weaknesses. For example, although the use of MNDWI is preferable to NDWI [102] , some pixels that were identified as water were not in reality. This is especially the case in the eastern part of the urban area and does not concern the studied sites ( Figure 6 ). Concerning the NDBI and, as mentioned above on the Groupama Stadium site, (only) the Wilcoxon test indicated a decrease in the number of built areas. This cannot be the case because the stadium was built on agricultural and wooded land. This is a limitation of the indicator itself that presents difficulties in separating constructed and bare ground due to the high complexity of spectral-response patterns [91, 103] . Another limitation may be related to the NDBaI, which has problems "to distinguish cultivated areas and urban areas where an urban heat island is serious" [104] .
Conclusions
The study showed that heavy redevelopments are required to achieve a decrease in surface temperature, and that the results are not related to the size of the site. This essentially involves reducing the number of artificial surfaces and greening the space. In this sense, the transformations of the Confluence and Kaplan Park sites are truly successful. The lighter redevelopments do not seem to significantly change the intensity of surface temperatures. On the contrary, the Wilcoxon signed rank test indicated an increase in the latter for the dock or Garibaldi Street sites, as for the museum and the Groupama Stadium. However, the purpose of these developments was not intentionally related to their impact on surface temperature, and they still fulfilled their role with improved stormwater management, or the replacement of parking lots with green spaces on the dock, among many other measures. However, planners should keep in mind the notion of thermal comfort and systematically take into account the temperature factor in their planning operations. In addition, the integration of natural spaces structures the district, strengthens the link with nature, and improves the quality of life of the inhabitants.
In the meantime, it should not be forgotten that this is a study mainly concerned with the measurement of surface temperature by remote sensing. However, as mentioned above, it does not systematically reflect the air temperature physically sensed by the inhabitants. Ground-based measurements of air temperature and humidity before and after the redevelopments would therefore have been useful to compare to the measurements obtained by remote sensing. As a result of the present study, discussions with Lyon's urban planners have raised awareness, and they are trying to equip redevelopment sites with meteorological sensors when the financial and material conditions allow for it. 
